Irri-Tape
•
•

Irri-Tape bothers all of a bird's senses
Visual Scare: birds are scared by the material's sheen, as the light causes
constantly changing reflections and shadows.
• Sound scare: birds are rattled by the fierce metallic noise Irritape makes
as it blows in the breeze
• Physical Deterrent: birds are blocked by Irri-Tape on any surface
Model # IT-100 also available in 25’ roll (IT-25) and 500’ roll (IT-500)
IRRI-TAPE can be used alone or in combination with electronic
sound/ultrasound devices or chemical repellents.
SYNERGY (combining types of scares) is always the most effective approach to pest bird control.

SPECIFICATIONS
Material: Polyester
Width: 2 inches
Thickness: 2 mil

Prowler Owl
Scare birds with a dynamic, realistic, visual predator:
Moving owl frightens birds and small animals away
•

Life-sized owl always-moving "hunting" postured owl never
perches so birds can't acclimate
• 4 foot wingspan and accurate markings
• Patented airfoil technology
Resembles the ultimate, most-feared aerial
Coverage: up to 6,000 square feet (930 sqm)
predator, the Great Horned Owl, which
Pests: birds (pigeons, sparrows, starlings, crows,
catches and eats almost anything that moves.
blackbirds, seagulls, swallows, other birds), small
Tireless patrol sets up anywhere - the breeze
animals and critters (rodents, rabbits and more)
and its natural appearance do the rest. Don't
Uses: parks, gardens, yards, fields, rooftops, golf
be fooled by imitations that just sit there courses, marinas, trees, other open areas
without movement, they're useless.
Model # POWL
PROWLER OWL can be used alone or in
combination with electronic sound/ultrasound
devices or chemical repellents.
SYNERGY (combining types of scares) is always
the most effective approach to pest bird
control.
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Visual Bird Deterrents

Coverage: up to 6,000 square feet (930 sqm)
Pests: pigeons, sparrows, starlings, crows, blackbirds, seagulls, swallows, ducks, geese, predators,
etc.
Uses: yards, gardens, rooftops, parks, ponds, boat docks, orchards, private beaches, patios,
balconies, any open outdoor area or any semi-enclosed area with access to light and wind.

BIRD CONTROL SOLUTIONS

Holographic iridescent diffraction foil drives away birds

